
Notefon.. Science 
Leaks that admit moisture w 

lead covered telegraph and tele- 

phone cables are located with a 

pew device that forces nitrogen 
gas into the cables, escaping gas 

forming bubbles in soap solution 
with which the cables are covered. 

A buoy snyall enough to be car- 

ried in a pocket, equipped with a 

ring shaped anchor and line, has 

been invented that a fisherman 
can drop from a boat to mark 

good fishing holes or lost equip- 
ment 

Rusisan scientists have in- 
creased the yield of potato plants 
and the size of the tubers pro- 
duced by subjecting the pieces of 
seed to eleearicity produced 
sound waves beyond the range of 

audibility. 

For rapidly drying aerial 

photographic films a Philadel- 

phian ahs invented a device re- 

sembling a bass drum, films pass- 

ing over the inside of wooden rol- 
lers being subjecte to blasts of air 
from a suction fan. 

A new adjustable wrench has 
neither screw nor screw threads 
to become loos 3 when worn, the 

position of its jaws being ad- 

justed by pressing a cam with a 

thumb. 

Brazil has prohibited planting 
of new coffee trees unless to re- 

place old on s but has permitted 
states having fewer than 50,- 
000,000 trees to plant up to that 
limit. 

Throe quarts of whipped cream 

instead of the usual two quarts 
are produced with a n.w electric 
motor operated device that 

forces minute bubbles of com- 

pressed air through it. 

A mechanical globe showing the 

world’s fiatures on a scale of one 

to one million is being constructed 
for the Paris exposition of 19.V7! 
on which m/odel ships will ply the 

seas. 
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By A .B. Mann 

(For the Literary Service Bureau) 

Make the Best of a Bad Bargain 

The purpose of this axiom is not 
to encourage dishonesty. It does 
not mean to cheat somebody else 

because you have been cheated 
and thus pass your “bad bargain’’ i 

on to some other person. Far 
from that! The meaning is that. I 

having made a bad bargain, one 

should make the best possible ad- 

justments, by careful dealings re- 

duce the loss to the minimum, and j 
be satisfied with such profit as: 
may be honestly made. And one 

of the chief ways to “make the 
best of a bad bargain” is to pro- 
fit by the experience and avoid ] 
such mistakes thereafter. 

Deserting “Chiefs 
Unknown To 

Emperor Selassie 

Addis, Ababa. Nov. 30, (ANP) 
—Names of the Ethiopian chiefs, 
with the exception of Ras Gugsa, 
who, according to the Italians, 
have deserted and joined the in-1 
vading army in -the North, are 

drawn purely from the realms of 
phantasy, it is officially stated in 
Addis Ababa. 

“None of these men is known to 
tho central government,” a com- 

munique stated. It is pointed out 
in the national capital here that 
all rival leaders throughout the 
country have their names regis- 
tered with Emperor Haile Selas- 
sie I. 
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Cross Burned At 
Home of Wealthy 

Texas Man 
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 30, 

(By U. J. Andrews for ANP) 
—San Antonio was thrown in- 
to a hubub of speculation dur- 
ing the last week when it be* 
came known that a wooden 
cross had been fired and 
burned on the grounds of the 
palatial home of Charles Be | 
inger, the city’R most wealthy, 
influential, and powerful fig- 
ure in all political and civic af- 
fairs. Bellinger, whose wealth 
is conservatively estimated at 
$500,000, has been a power in 
San Antonio for 30 years. By 
whom the cross burning was 

perpetrated, and just what mo- 

tivated the act, are questions 
that neither Bellinger nor the 
authorities are able to answer. 

A white employee of a near- 

by establishment first noticed 
a blazing object on the spa- 
cious lawn of the Bellinger 
home and immediately in the 
early event notified Mrs. Bell- 
inger by telephone who sum- 

moned firemen, and also con- 

tacted her husband who was 

still at his office. Examina- 
tion of the object showed it to 
be a roughly-made wooden 
cross .about five feet high, 
wrapped in cloth and rags, and 
soaked in some highly inflam- 
mable liquid. 

Front Paged On Dailies 

The daily papers carrying 
a banner headlined first page 
story, related ari interview in 
which Bellinger was quoted un 

saying, “Well, 1 wonder if the 
Ku Klux is ufter me!” Bell- 

inger vigorously denied any 
such utterance, saying that he 
had made no statement wond- 

ering if the Ku Klux or any 
other orgonization was after 
him. He further stated with 
finality and unmistakable un- 

equivocalness, that he had 
been in business in San An- 
tonio for 30 years,, and that 
he intended to remain. 

Whites Rally to Belilnger 
Upon disclosure of this, ut 

this time, inexplicable inci- 
dent, many of the citizens most 

prominent, wealthy, and in- 
fluential white citizens called 
Bellinger by phone and in per- 
son expressing their regret for 
the occurrence and assuring 
him that whatever sinister in- 
timidation might have been in- 

tended, it did not represent the 

feeling of the better citizenry 
of San Antonio, lie has been 
offered all possible co-opera- 
tion and aid necessary for the 

apprehension of those guilty 
of the fiery display, with spe- 
cial detectives having been as- 

signed to the ease. Officers 

already on the case are in- 

clined to believe the incident 
to be the work of a crank, or 

someone harboring a personal 
grudge. 

Incidentally, the pretentious 
Bellinger home is in a white 

neighborhood where he has 
been residing for a number of 

years. 

Amateur Hours 

Encourage Talent 

The amateur hours, etherized 
by the major chains and given 
outlet by score* of local radio 
stations throughout the country, 
are giving Sepia singers and mu- 

sicians one of th« beat “break** 
in radio broadcasting. Take Ma- 

jor Bowes’ program for instance. 
It airs over NBC on Sunday 
nights. Quite frequently the col- 
ored aspirants come to the top and 
by popular vote are nominated 
winners. The same goes for Fred 
Allen's hour of "Smiles and Beau- 

ty” each Wednesday over NBC in 
“Town Hall Tonight.” Various 
harmony teams, Hotcha singers, 
and Blues moaners, without even 

a suggestion of prejudice, are 

among the winners of awards. 

Now, where we radio fans can 

do our part in helping a brother 
climb the ladder to fame, is to re- 

spond to the requests of the pro- 
gram announcer. Write in and 
cast your vote for the performer 
you like. At various times when 
there are studio audiences at the 
amateur show, duplicate awards 
are given if the invisible audience 

disagrees with those that arc 

eye witnesses. 
Such support will not only en- 

courage more of us to break into 
the field of radio broadcasting, 
but will convince station officials 
and sponsors of the value of 
Sepia talent for commercial pro- 
grams. At the present time 
there is only one Negro group on 

big time, that is a regular net- 
work commercial program, and 
they are the Mills Brothers, the 
mainstays of the Elgin Watch 
company. They air out in the 
Campus Revue coming from Chi- 
cago over NBC each Friday night. 
The boys were signed for a quar- 
ter-year contract which has yet 
another month to go. 

Missouri School 
Journal Praises 
Lincoln ITiversity 

I Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 30, 
(ANP)— A sepcial convention is- 

sue of the Missouri School Jour- 
1 
nal. published by A. S. Lohr, 

prominent educator, in eonne 

tion with the Missouri State 

Teachers Association in annual 
meeting in St. Ivouis last week, 
featured Lincoln University and 
its development in one of its ar- 

1 tides. 
The early history and develop- 

ment, of the coll go and the phe- 
; r.omenal recent growth and future 
! xptuuion program — th most 

I important item of which is the 
two new buildings provided for by 

[state and national governm nt 
funds—were emphnsiz'd. 
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1 Iwwt Qoorgia Brown Hair Drawing 
Threrybodjr want* a picture of thle greet fighter 00 

'•clean-up” Rig Money by giving nway a beautiful 
AuUtgraphed Photo x 12") of JOK LOUIS 
absolutely FRRR with each cau of Sweet Georgia 
Brown Hair nmnjlng Don't wait! Write today for 
Free Sample*. Hamiue <’«*© Offer and Special JOE 
LOUIS FREfc nature Offer Hurry! Do It »H>wl 

VALMOR PRODUCTS CO. 
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COULD NOT DO HER 

HOUSEWORK 
WHEN every- 

thing you at> 
ft tempt is a burden 
" —when you are 
B nervous and irri- 
I table—at your 
f wit'l end—try 

this medicine. It 
may be iust what 
you need for extra 

energy. Mrs. Charles L. Cadmus of 
Trenton, New Jersey, says, "After 
doing just a little work 1 had to lie 
down. My mother-in-law recom- 
mended the Vegetable Compound. 
I can see a wonderful change now." 
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MEN’S SUITS 
ZORIC CLEANED 

68C 
CASH AND CARRY 
EMERSON LAUNDRY 
and ZOKIC DRY CLEANERS 

Declares Lynching 
“The Will Of 

The People 

Columbus, Texas, Nov. 30, 
(ANP)—Grotesque humor was 

added to a horrible crime against 
law here Wednesday when County 
Attorney O. P. Moore,, in discuss- 
ing the lynching of Ernest Collins, 
16, and Benjamin Mitchell, 16, 
declared: “I do not call the citi- 
zens who executed the Negroes a 

mob. I consider their action an 

expression of the people.” The 
statement likewise served notice 
that nothing would be done to 

prosecute the lynchers. 
Collins and Mitchell were 

charged with having criminally 
assaulted and miurdered a young 
white girl, Geraldine Kollman. 
They were in the custody of a 

group of officers when a mab of 
some 600 whites, Including sever- 

al women, met the officers and 
took the prisoners, without the 
firing of a single shot and carried 
them near the home of t h e al- 
leged victim and there lynched 
them. 
Victims Smile as Noose is Fixed. 

According to reports, the two 

youths, who are alleged to have 
confessed' to the crime, were 

chained together and members of 
the mob sought to break the 
chains to no avail. When all ef- 
forts to break the chains asunder 

proved futile, ropes were placed 
about the necks of the two youths 
and they were strung up simul- 
taneously. 

The bravado of the doomed 
youths non-plussed the member* 
of the mob when Mitchell looked 
at Collins and smjled as the 
noose was being placed about his 
neck. As the white man fasten- 
ing the noose noticed this he 
tightened the rope and exclaimed: 
“Now, ’nigger,’ see if that makes 
you smile.” The tightening of the 
noose did not erase the smile 
from Mitchell’s face. He was re- 

signed to his fate and Collins, al- 
so realizing that to cry for mercy 
would have stamped him as great 
a coward as those who were 

TIRED, ACHING, 
SWOLLEN FEET 

Moone’s Emerald Oil Guaranteed la 
Stop All Pain and Soreness and 

Banish Offensive Odors 

In just one minute after an appli- 
cation of Emerald Oil you’ll get the 
surprise of your life. Your tired, 
tender, smarting, burning feet will 
literally j.ump' for joy. No fuss, no trouble; you just ap- 
ply a few drops of the oil over the ! 
surface of th« foot night and morn- 

ingj or when occasion requires. Just 
a little and rub it in. It’s simply 
wonderful the way it ends all foot | 
misery,. while for feet that sweat 
and give off an offensive odor, 

□ 
there’s nothing better in the 
world. 

Moone’s Emerald Oil is 
guaranteed to end your foot 
troubles or money back. 

3IE S ORIENTAL 
AVERN. 

PI. co Where Go^d Fellows 
p/fprat Hear 

MISS BERNICE GIVENS AND 
HER OPULAR SONGS 

s St WE-5708 

CHOP SUEY 
liter-can a -d Chinese Dishes 

Kirur Yuen Cafe 
201014 N. 21th St. Jackson 8576 
Open from 2 p. m. until 3 a. m. 

about to execute him, returned the 
smile and as the youths were be- 
in? drawn up to the Hmb of ttt 
tree and the ?uns of the lynchers 
were being trained upon them 
smiled a fond farewell to the mob. 

Will Prosecute. 

An added statement by the 

prosecutor that he would “prose- 
cute any of the lynchers vigorous- 
ly “brought forth much laughter 
on the part of citizens here, who 
are apparently in accord with the 
“Will of the People” that 
prompted the lynching following 
an order from the state capitol 
“to do everything possible to ap- 
prehend the lynchers.” 

According to reports, the 
youths implicated a third youth in 
the crime and if he is apprehended 
H is certain in the minds of peo- 
ple here that a like fate awaits 
him. 
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How To Get Rid Of 

GRAY HAIR 
Look Years Younger 

When you «an change your 
gray, faded, or streaked hair to 
its natural youthful soft color in 
less than half an hour'— 

And do it at home without fear 
of harm to the hair—why go on 

looking years older than you 
should look. 

Rap—I—1D0I is the real, origin- 
al hair colorer—18 shades to 
choose from it is so supremely 
good that the best beauty shops 
in all the large cities in the world 
feature it. Rap—I—Do] will not 
wash off or fade nor affect mar- 

eell or permanent waves. 
Go to any Beaton Drug Store 

today and choose the shade you 
need—you’ll be a happy woman if 
you do—for a long time to come. 

CD!?!? LUCKY 7 HERBS 

r IYE/L/ FROM 7 LANDS 
ijeliev in LUCK? if so, try 
famous 7 herbs from 7 lands, be- 

lieved most powerful ever found 
for 7 YEAR’S GOOD LUCK. Send 
3e stamp for FREE OFFER 
SEVEN HERBS CO., 5916 Weal- 

port Sta., Kansas iCty, Mo. 

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 

MAYO’S BARBER SHOP 

Ladies’ and Childress' Work 
A Specialty. 

2422 Lake Street. 
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ANGELA MATE 
A New Discovery; Recommended By World Famous Doctors 
MADE ME YOUNG AT FIFTY 

1" ■■■— ■ ■ —— 

and pave me the youthful vital- 
ity of a person of twenty years 
says Lieut. Clifford of New 
York. MATE is giving to 
thousands of run-down, nerv- 

ous and weak elderly men and 
women new energy and vital- 
ity and the thrill of youth and 
love again. 

ONE DOLLAR for one month’s supply. 
Money returned if not satisfied- 

FREE—Books on Sex Secrets worth $1.00 given absolutely free 
with each order received within ten days. Write at once for 
your package of ANGELA. MATE and Lieut. Clifford’s Story 
Address 

NORTH AMERICAN MATE CO. 
I 408 Manhattan Ave., NEW YORK CITY 

S-C-P. Ex. S. 

Duffy Pharmacy 
We. 0609 

24th and LAKE STREETS 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Free Delivery 

HOIJSTON’S 
CASH MARKET 

2114 N. 24th St. JA-3543. 
Every Day is Bargain Day Here 

FREE COURSE IN 
HAIR CUTLURE 

Including Diploma Mail, Write 
CUBAN COSMETIC CO. 

Box 5315 Chicago, 111. 

BoRVs’urFEaLONGET-Snd today for KREB 
TRIAL. There'* no obligation whatever. Write quick. 
SOLVOTONE 60.ir.pt NX-2 «*» 8rm. Ckiur 

FREE YOURSELF of evil con- 

ditions. Master every undertak- 

ing, Money, Control Husband, 
Wife, Sweetheart. THIS BOOK 
IS FREE. Get your copy at once 

if you want results. Dagget Pub. 

Co., 3430 Rhodes, Chicago 111. 

«ET MONEV-LOVg 

Dept. O. G. 

Free Yourself of evil 
conditions. Master every 
undertaking, Money, Con- 
trol Husband, Wife, 

Sweetheart. This book is free, get 
your copy at once if you want re- 
sults. Daggett Pub. Co., 3430 
Rhodes, Chicago, I1L 

WHITEN SKIN 
while you 

sleep 
Now—almost over- 

night—you can make 
your skin many 
shades lighter—free 
from freckles, pim- 
ples, blackheads, 
large pores, blotches. 
Tonight at bedtime spread Nadinola 

Bleaching Cream on face, neck and arms. 

While you sleep it gently dissolves dark 

pigment. Remember—Nadinola is double- 
acting. It gives results you have never 

found in any ordinary bleach. 

! rny Get Nadinola today at any toi- 
1"1 let counter or by mail postpaid, 

M OUR 50c. If not delighted, money 

piou cheerfully refunded. NADI- 
NOLA, Box N-17, Paris, Tenn. 

oNadmcAa^/eachingCrearn 

I (ORIENTAL LOVE BROPSt 
Thrill HIM with that Imiinlblt 
alluring leant that dlngt. IIS 
Lovert Oil to fatclnate tha mii 
you love—excite hli leniei—wIG 
hi# aSecilont. A OENUINQ 
PURE MYSTICAL ODEUM 
PERFUME OIL—not ordinal 
perfume. Only o drop or tw8 
enough. Sold only by ut. ton] 
SI today, or order 0.0.0. aid] 
pay poitman S1 plui poitasA 
FREE with oaoh ordordl 
“Secreti" FREE. ^ 

<NUU>I.( PRODUCT*, IN W. II 
Dept. N 
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HAIRDRESSING 
FACE POWDER 

We want everybody1 
to try GEORGIA BROWN HAIR 
[DRESSING and Face POWDER. So don’t 
Walt I Be sure to get roar FREE Samples, 
poet send name, addresn and 2a stamp 
Tor mailing coats. SAMPLES and BEAU- 
TY BOOK win be aent you right away. 
We will alao send yoq oar Big Money, 
Making sge.na’ Proposition, don't misti 
this big offer. Write today. Sayi "Send 
■>e agents’ offer and FREE Samples." 

VALMOR PRODUCTS CO., 
5249 Cottage Grove Ave., 

Dept. 616 Chicago, 111. 

MANHOOD LOST 
neip your gianas > 

by using DR. HOL- 
LOWAY’S VIGOR J 
TREATMENT. Spe-1 
cial gland medi- ■ 
eines for men and 1 
women. You have I 
tried the rest, now try the best. 
The Doctor’s own prescription. 
Don’t be satisfied until you have 
tried VIGOR. Feel young at 70. 
Price $1.00; postage extra. 

HOLLOWAY MEDICAL CO. 
4304 S Parkway, Dept. A, Chicago 

Jw* «*o4 10* eotai«r 
aumpt to coror atupprag 
cmU No obligation. Al 
alao included- Writ. 
UfalnnChaCn 

'Dept. NP66 
Memphis, Tenn. 

GROWS 
HAIR 
• STRAIGHT 
• LUSTROUS 
• GLEAMING 
• LONG 

L*t Your Mirror 
Prove The Result* 

Your hair need not be abort, 
•craggly. kinky, nor need it 
be dried out, failed and life- 
less For there is a wa> to 
overcome this poor condi- 
tion that destroys the ns- 
turaj beauty of the hair. 
This new different method 
Vvui grow long, lustrous, 
glossy, silken, straight hair, 
remove dandruff, itch, tet- 
ter. dry scalp and dried out 
hair condition by lubricat- 
ing. strengthening and pro- 
longing the life of the hair 
for both men and women. 
Bend COUPON now before 
It is too late for the FREE 
Treatise 7-Day Trial Offer. 

MAX COUPON FOR pppp 
floo pay COMPANY 
Dept. Of «» N. Michigan Chicago. III. 3 
■ Pleas* send FREE f reatia* V Day Trial Of- I 
J fer without any coat at all to n>«. 
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ONE arc those agonizing 
hours—at home—alone! No more 
anxious moments at the telephone, 
waiting for invitations that never 
come. No longer does she ask: 
“What’s wrong with me and men?” 
For now that she has restored to 
her hair its youthful lustre and 
loveliness, Lois has found love, 
happiness, and romance with a 

capital “R”. 

What is Lois’ beauty secret? Just 
this—an occasional application 
of Godefroy’s Larieuse Hair Color- 
ing. That’s' how she regained her 
glamorous charm—beauty that 
turns men’s thoughts to romance. 

ThatVwhy her hair is so soft, 
silky, and always sparkles. 

Simply, quickly—and at homo— 
you, too, can color your hair to a 

lovely, even shade of jet black, 
dark, medium or light brown, or 

blonde, with Godefroy’s Laricuse. 
No waking. No disappointments. 
Soft, gleaming hair—hair that 
keeps you looking younger than 
your years—in just a few minutes. 
This famous preparation has been 
used and approved by stage and 
screen stars, celebrities and people 
of wealth, position and prestige, 
for more than 42 years. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed or your money 
back. 
Don't risk unhappiness—don’t wait 
—get a full size Bottle of Godefroy's 
Larieuse from your dealer TODAY w 

Ifyutr uUUtrKOYS 
dialer can't 

apply y»u 
tend $1.23. 

HAIR co/orina 
IMPROVED J 

OODCFROY MANUFACTURING COMPANY • 3306 OUVC STRICT, ST. LOUIS, MO. 


